
                                                           Annual Owners Meeting  
                                                       ORA at Melbourne Beach Inc. 
                                                        Saturday February 10, 2018 
                                                                        Minutes 

Opening Remarks: Jim opened the Meeting by welcoming everyone to the Annual Owners Meeting and 
stated that after the Meeting we will have cookies and punch or coffee. Jim introduced Arlene Carlson as a 
guest to speak on the AEDs. She gave a very detailed presentation on how to use the devises. Jim also 
stated that the AED sub-Committee has a signup sheet posted for classes. Arlene also gives classes for a 
nominal fee. Jim restates that this is 2018 Annual Owners Meeting and asked if there was anyone here that 
is not an Owner, please stand and state your business. Jim asked the Sharkeys if that was their 
Granddaughter and if anyone objected her being here. Jim explained that we have 9 Directors, and the 
terms are for 2 years, and we have 7 Candidates running for 5 vacancies. The state mandates that we must 
open and count the votes the same day as the Owners Meeting, and that is why the Meeting is held at 1:00 
in the afternoon. Jim also mentioned that normally the 4 Officers are seated on the stage. The Vice 
President moved out of the Park, so that is why there are only 3 sitting here. As there was only one month 
till the Elections we chose not to appoint a Vice President. Jim stated that we do not conduct any business 
at this Meeting as it is your Meeting. Jim asked if this Meeting was posted per State of Fl. Statues. Yes. The 
2017 Owners Minutes were read by the Secretary and accepted. Jim acknowledged the Candidates running 
for positions on the Board, Scott Felladore, Ray Glueck, Jay Hopay, Tony Korrie, Nelson Mayer and Ed 
Shirkey. Jim announced that because of health reasons Georgie Strub has resigned as the Recreation 
Chairperson and introduced Michele Shirkey as the new Recreation Chairperson. Michele thanked the 
Board for choosing her to fill this Position. She stated that this a happening place and talked about her first 
Rec. meeting and some of the highlights that are going on and announced that if you have any new ideas, 
get in contact with her for next season. Ginnie Dubas of the Safety/ Secretly Committee mentioned the 
problem of dog owners not complying with the 6 foot leash law, and found a leash that lites up. The 
Ombudsman report consisted of metal shower heads being replaced with plastic ones that are noisy, 
response: someone is taking the metal heads so we temporally replaced them with plastic ones; an owner 
is concerned about the east end of Pier Ln. not having mulch next to the fence area, it has been mulched, 
another concern is too much sand at the end of the stairs going down the Beach, will the tiki huts at the 
Ocean Pool be replaced, (no) when will the drain pipe project at the south fence start and finish and will all 
the plants be replaced, (no)the start date is around April and take about 30 days to complete, another 
concern is the small stones and water at the center parking lot, one owner stated that there is $10,000 in 
the Recreation Fund,(not true) and why are door prizes only $50.00. Door prizes only benefit individuals 
and not the other Owners, and we are trying to hold down the ticket price. The next Owner stated that the 
Clubhouse was advertised as a Hurricane shelter so why is it locked during the last hurricane? The building 
was never advertised as a shelter, it was only stated as being built to hurricane standards. It is only locked 
during County mandated evacuations. The last issue is the laundry machines not working. The 
Election/Ballot Committee was read and the newly elected Directors are R. Glueck, J. Hopay, B. Houck, T. 
Korrie & E, Shirkey. Joan reported on the new Directory as having 4 new advertisers and a profit of $ 
666.85. The Managers report consisted of, the entrance lights are working, the fresh water valve project is 
complete, the front gate is not working as it was hit by an RV, the fence around the Ocean Tennis Court has 
been installed and Charles was complimented on the choice of black fence instead of green, the lawn crew 
has spread weed & feed, people still refuse to break down their boxes at the recycling area, and the water 
feature is working. There is $ 9,896.04 in the 31-60 past due category, no accounts in the 60-90 past due 
category and $ 1,203.60 in the over 90 day past due category for a grand total of $ 11,099.64.The 
Presidents report consisted of the many projects completed this year, completion of the remaining Sea 
Wall, rebuilt the Pier and the Fishing Pier Hut, new Pier lighting, installed a concrete walk way along the Sea 
Wall, new sod at the River Club, rebuilt the Shuffle Board Court seating, replaced the Heater at the Ocean 
Pool and the Spa, new lights at the River Club and the Center Tennis Court, new Fresh Water Valves in the 
Park, new roof, fascia and soffit  on the River Club Building and rebuilt the River Club Pump House. Jim 
acknowledged Evie Begue for her years of service on the BOD. Jim read a letter from Bob Niver in reference 
to the AEDs as part of the Owners Comments asking for more AEDs in the Park and that they are placed 
outside of the buildings. Jim’s response was they were not purchased for everyone in the Park. The Board 
bought them for the areas where large groups of people gatherer. The manual suggests they be placed in a 
clean dry environment. If people think that AEDs are so important to them they should buy them for 
themselves. ( applause ). Owner’s Comments were:  the ice machine at the Owners Lounge isn't working; 
it’s being fixed, do all Owners on the south fence have to be vacated before the drainage pipe project was 
started, no, could we put cameras in the wash rooms to deter people from taking the shower heads, 
recognition of (Chic) and the Board for installing the new pickle Ball lines at the Ocean Tennis Court, the 
laundry machines not working, after much discussion, we will look at other options, the blood bus is coming 
into the Park the 19th, please donate.     
Adjournment by Jay Hopay 2nd S. True   

 
                                                                                                 Respectfully Submitted 
                                                                                                 Stubby True, Secretary BOD 


